HD-BLADE INDOOR TV ANTENNAS
Product Manual for the HD-BLADE Antenna Series
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INSTALLATION AND SETUP
1

Position the Antenna:
The HD-BLADE can be hung on a wall,
Use whatever position gets you the most
channels.

3

Connect cable to TV
Connect the other end
of the cable to the
Cable/ Antenna input
on the TV.

2

Attach a Coax Cable:
Connect a length of coax cable by
screwing the connector onto the
HD-BLADES connector.

4

Scan for Channels
Once the antenna is in position and
connected to your TV, you can
perform a channel scan to start
pulling in stations
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to consult your TV Manual on how to
perform this channel scan.
NOTE: Make sure TV is set to
Antenna and NOT Cable, before
running a channel scan or you will
get little or no channels.
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AMPLIFIER SETUP
ONLY APPLIES TO AMPLIFIED MODELS:
HDABLADE100A, HDBLADE100CA,
HDBLADE100VA, & HDBLADE100VCA
Installation of the Amplifier
Be sure the cable coming out of the section
labeled ANT. goes directly to the HD-BLADE.
Amplifiers make up for signal loss after
they’re inserted. Connect the
remaining coax to the port labeled TV.

ANT.
TV
Supply power to the amp via USB
Plug the included USB to Micro-USB cable
into a USB power source. Most HDTVs,
BluRay, DVD players, and sound systems
have an open USB port that you can use to
power this amplifier. You can also use a USB
Power Supply that are commonly included
with most cell phones and tablets.

STAND ASSEMBLY

ONLY APPLIES TO MODEL: HDBLADESTAND
To assemble the HD-BLADE stand
first snap the bottom portion of
the stand onto the base. Next
insert the top of the stand into
the assembled base.

When used for models
HDBLADE100V, HDBLADE100VA,
HDBLADE100VC, and
HDBLADE100VCA, only the first
two sections of the stand need to
be assembled.
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For Troubleshooting, Videos and Tips Go To:
www.XtremeSignal.com
180 DAY LIMITED WARRANTY
This Xtreme Signal product is hereby warrantied against defects arising from faults in materials or workmanship for a period of 180 (one
hundred and eighty) days starting from the original date of purchase. Neither Solid Signal, Xtreme Signal, nor Signal Group LLC will
honor a warranty claim unless accompanied by original proof of purchase. All warranty claims must be made to a Solid Signal authorized
dealer or directly to Solid Signal. In the case that the dealer involved in the purchase of your antenna is unavailable or unknown, contact
Solid Signal at 25225 Regency Drive, Novi MI 48375, either by phone at 877.697.4462 or via info@solidsignal.com.
This product warranty covers only the parts originally included in the package and includes neither the cost of shipping, removal or
installation, nor any parts purchased ancillary to this sale for the purpose of installation. If this product is damaged or fails in an any way
due to having been improperly installed, abused or neglected or due to any accidental or intentional tampering with the product as
manufactured, this warranty shall be void. If this product is damaged due to acts of nature or corrosion caused by environmental factors
(such as salt spray or acid rain) this warranty shall be void.
Should this product require warranty replacement, the customer shall be responsible for all shipping and handling charges required to
return the product to a Solid Signal dealer. At its option, Solid Signal or a Solid Signal authorized dealer shall repair or replace this
product and return it to the customer with no additional freight charges due.
This warranty policy is the sole warranty for this product. Neither Solid Signal nor its authorized dealers shall be responsible for
enforcement of any other warranty either express or implied made by any other entity. Express, Implied, or Statutory Warranties
sole and exclusive remedy for any customer, whether in contract, tort, or otherwise. Neither Solid Signal nor its authorized dealers shall
be liable for any damage or loss, whether incidental or consequential, except as set forth above. Commercial loss shall not be covered
except as set forth above.
legal rights which may apply to your jurisdiction.
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